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HINTS FOR THE PRODUCTION

1. The Manust'ript ami Parts an- the rioju-rty of the

Author and aro n-ntttl witli tin.' uiidcrstaiulin^

that they will he retiiriud coinpKte ami in goo«l

order.

2. After the ejitortaiiuiu'iit is given, ten per cent, of

the grass proceeds will he due and payahle to the

Author. , In ease additional performanees are

given, the Author's share will he (J per cent, for

each perfornianee except the fii.st.

3. Appoint a Director, and be sure that his or her

instructions are accepted without question. If

you have a sugg-stion make it after the n-hearsal.

If it is not satisfactory, he cheerful.

4. No important change in the Manuscript is to he

made without the concurrence of the Author, who
owns the copyright. The one German sentence may
be omitted if you desire.

5. Impress those taking part with the necessity for

attending KVEKY r-hearsal, and for speaking

with great distinctness Don't nuuuhle.

6. Do your rehearsing in a room as large as the plat-

form you expect to use. Mark with overturned

chiiirs the places for the entries and for the

heavier furniture. The chairs needed in the action

should always be placed in the same relative posi-

tions. For the entertainment you need no curtain,

but it would be advisable to have the two entrances

to the platform screened from public view. Snudl

curtains of turkey red woidd do this.

7. Do not attempt to learn the parts until after five

rehearsals. Then doing without the books will bo_

found an easy matter. Don't speak ivhilr ijoii arc

moving, but either just before, or just after. Be

rompt and decided in your movements, and in

taking your speeches. Don't dawille, and as far

as possible, keep your faces to the audience.

8. Please accept the Author's good wishes for your

complete success.



Al.lnvviations in tlu' MS. nn- thus exi.lam.'<l. Con-

sider as vou face the autlifnco, that the stage is

divided, in imagination, into nine squiires, as follows:

lieft Front

or Ti. F.

Centre Fwnt
or C. F.

Left Centre

or L. r
Centre
or C.

Ijeft Rear
or L. R.

Rear Centre

w R. C.

Right Front
or R. F.

Right Centre

or R. C.

Right Rear
or R. R.

PERSONS OK THE PLAY.

Rev. John Smith, a Methodist Minister.

Mrs. Suiith.

Violet, their daughter, aged 18.

Billy, their son, aged 20.

Mary Ann, an Irish servant.

Reuben Fairfax, a cantankerous Trustee.

Ladies of the Congregation: Mrs.
^^^If
"^ M''^-

MeCann, Miss Withers, Mrs. Fo some ^rs. Wmfie d,

Mrs. Gusterson, Mrs. Grigson, Mrs. Stone Mn.. Si t-

tigue, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Weston, Miss Suift, Miss

Reesor-

Notc.-Fov the performance of this Play a bare

plat?orm can be made suitable, i there is a wa at

thP back of it In place of a curtain, the lights ma>

tu^Lxont for, Ly,.ten seconds. In case a stage

is available, use a plain interior set, well lighted.

• ^ i
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LIGHT NUMBER ONS (DULL)

SCENE: The living-room o* the Smith's in dis-

order. A roll of carpet lios at tin- right {fncinfj tin

audience) in front of a small l»ox full of books ami a

chair. Other chairs are at Left Hear and Left Front.

On the left side is a piano and stool. There is a step-

ladder standing at Hear Centre, and in front is a

packing box containing framed pictures packed in

bed-clothes. Doors at Left and Ilight Front.

(Vi. and Billy discovered unpmking pictures, kneel-

ing on opposite sides of the Box, Vi. to the left of it.)

VIOLET.—Oh! {Puts finger in her mouth, then

withdraws it.) Don't be so rough, Billy Smith. You
hurt my finger.

BILLY.

—

{Forcibly). I hate mo mg.

VI.—Do you think I am responsible?

BILL.— If you were, Sis, I'd hurt all your liii

{Start.3 unpacking.)

VI.—Oh, you mean thing! Billy! you'll break

glass

!

BILL {kneeling upright).—Vi., this idea of pud
ing pictures in bedding makes such a hit with ni'

{Throws a blanket behind him.) Look here! {Tn-i-

ging at a quilt.) If I pull on this quilt I'll spill

father's Ordination Class, John Wesley, Joe Willis

and Queen Victoria.

VI.—^Well, don't spill Queen Victoria. You might

hurt her fingers.

BILL.—Smarty.

VI.—Smarty yourself.

BILL.—I'm going to hang some of these, \l\ising.)

I hate moving.
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VI.—You said that before. {Hands framed photo-

g. tph to him.) Hang Joe, if you like. I wish he were

|„.re to to hold the stepladder.

BILL.—I don't want it held. {Goes to ladder and

turns.) If he were here it wouldn't be stcpladdera he

would be holding. {Mounts two steps.) It would be

hands. {No ansiver.)

{Billy mounts to top of ladder.)

I said hands.

VI.—Don't be so fresh.

BILL {looking at p/jofo).—Handsome fellow, Joe.

How many letters has he sent you, Vi. ?

VI. {kneeling upnght)—'Soi one. Oh, Billy. {Face

in her hands.)

BILL {runs doivn ladder) .—\i., I didn't know you

you cared. {Vi.nods.)

BILL.—Maybe he hasn't our now address. {Look-

ing at photo.)

VI.—Yes, he has. I gave it to him, and, and he

promised to write every day.

BILL.—Oh, did he? {Tosses photo on the blanket.)

Give me Queen Victoria.

VI. {pointing at rear of 6ox)—She's over there.

BILL {picking up the picture).—\'\., I'm sorry I

hurt your finger, but I hate moving.

VI.—It's better now. ^laybe he lost it.

BILL {puzzled for a moment) .—0\\, the address.

{Goes back to step ladder.) Maybe, maybe. But I

never did think much of Drug Clerks.

VI.—A Drug Clerk is as good as a Milliner, I guess.
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BILL.—I Jon't kno' »'•' you iiaiitiou hor. She

nevor gave two ci'iitM '.'•'. Ami Iht gniminar v/as

awful. {Ilangx Qnrr,.' .rturr.) Of course .sin- was

pretty, but — {I'OSTMaN'S DOVliLK KSOVK off

Left. Vi. hears it and makes swift EXIT L.)

Bill, docs not notice that she is fjonc.

A p .1 ncotls grammar as well as good looks. How's

that? (Whistles God Save the Kimj.)

{Suddenly perceives Vi's absence. Stops whistlina,

comes down ladder, starts again for box, hnt auses on

the uag to stare down at Joe's portrait. Shoves hand?:

deep in his pockets and whistles "Believe me if all

fho^e endearing young charms.")

R- INTER VIOLET, pouty.

VI.—No letter yet.

BILL.—What's the dilT.T I guess there are other

Tellows. I know there are other girls.

VI.—Billy, you are so heartless. No; I don't mean
that. I mean . I mean : Oli, I don't know.

{Sits in chair. Left front.) Billy! That picture is

crooked.

BILL.-^What? {Turns to look at it.) I guess it i.s.

(Goes up ladder and straightcno it.) That all right?

(Vi. nods.)

(Sitting on top.) Vi., a druggist is all right. Any
job is all right if it means .staying in one place. Mov-

ing is the exti'Mue tip of The Limit so far as I am
concerned. He loved her—but she moved away.

(Slides down ladder.)

VI.—I hate this place, and I hate the Stationing

Committee. So there!

' BILL.—Where's Mother?

VL—Downtown, buying tacks.

BILL.—Tacks! Huh. Hammer and tacks, hammer
and tacks!
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VI.—Father's writing a si-rmoii, without any books.

{Suildcnly takis last picti(rv out "f box with a quilt.)

This box can go out now.

BILL. {Thinking of other things.)—}la\\)c it will

be all right here when we get used to it; of course, not

like Bentonville, but . I'm going to get a job

during the holidays.

VI.—IIow do you know?

BILL.—Well, I applied for one at Fairfax's

Grocery.

VI.—Billy! A grocery!

BILL.—Why not? Brains are needed in the gro-

cery business, and I have 'em.

iVI.—What did the man say? Will he take yout

BILL.

—

{Drags box towards Right Rear.) I don't

know. He wasn't in.

ENTER MARY ANN, Left.

MARY ANN.—Oh, Miss, but this is the quare

house. A rat that long {indicating) has run undher

the sink jist.

VI. {Alarmed.)—Oh.

BILL, {interested).—Has he a hole there?

MARY ANN.—I dunno. Och, it's awful. I didn't

wait to look.

VI.—I knew this would be a perfectly dreadful

appointment for father.

BILL. {Starting for L. Door.)—Come on, Vi.

VI.—I will not. You go and help him, Mary Ann.

EXIT BILL
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MAl\Y ANN {hisitiittng).—What do you want for

lunch, Aliss Vi'lct ?

VI.—Oil, nnytliiiitj. Sandwiches and tea, I guess.

MAUY ANN. Ye.s, Ma'am. {Start.^ to gn^slmrlij.)

VI.—You'll hiivf to serve it here. I won't eat in

that dirty iliiiin<: room.

(Nois,' of ,1 stiil. Off.)

Oh! {('Iitsitlnif liinids.) Mary Ann I Do you tliink

it will conn- in jitn-?

MAIiY ANN. -Oh, Miss; I hope so. It's hard to

work umoiix 'cm.

EXIT MAIiY AXN.

VI.—Well, I like that.

REV. .IOIIN.^(0//".) Violet! Violet!

VI.—Y«'H, rather. {Starts across stage to li.)

ENTKU U. |{HV. JOHN.

REV.- (./».-<< insidr door.) Violet, my child, did
you' come mroHs Foster's Cyclopivdia of Poetieal

Illustrations'/

VI.— (Vio/f ////;/ shaking her head.) Xot yet.

REV.- Or .Marcus Dods on Genesis?

VI.—No.

{Rf:v. shiil.fi < his head sloivlij and sighs.)

EXIT REV., R.
(VI. loolr.i aftf.r him.)

liU.]..' 'Off Lr[t.) Oh, Vi.!

VI.— (^"omifii.f. (Door bell rings.) Oh! {i^he runs
to step-lnddir, folds it and lays it down. Then she

clcar.i aiitnj the sinttrrefl led elotlies, putting them
behind thf f/oino. She finds Joe's photograph, looks

at it for n ifnaeit, and sighs.)
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ENTEK L. :MAI{y ANN. (V»., confused, hides

picture behind her baek.)

MARY ANN.—Thoie is a gintloinan hore; I mane
a man, to see your father.

ENTEK FAIKFAX. {Mary Ann is startled to sec

him so close behind her.)

VI.—Oh! Please come in. Father is in the study;

but if your business is important . Won't you

sit down ?

EXIT M.A.
(He sits at Left Front.)

'{Vi. crosses to R. Door.)

FAIR.—Ilm! Minister's daughter, I reckon?

YI.—iTurning at door.) Yes. What name, please?

FAIR.—I'm sorry to see ye wearin' that ribbon.

Ribbons are vanity and vexation of spirit.

VI.—Well, I . EXIT quickly.

(Fairfax gets up and walks about. Stands, back to

audience, facing Queen's pictxtre.)

ENTER BILLY L.

BILL.—Oh, Vi., I got him all right. (F turns.) I

beg your pardon, sir. I thought my sister was here.

FAIR.—Preacher's son ? Ila

!

BILL.—Yes, sir. You wi.sh to see father?

FAIR.— 'M, yes. Partly. My name is Fairfax.

Reuben Fairfax.

Blhh.— (Smiling.) The Grocer?

(Fairfax bows.)

BILL.—Oh, then Did they teU you I called?

P'AIR.—Yes. No vacancy.

BILL.— (Crestfallen.) Oh.
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FAIR.—S'pose you are like all othor Ministors'

sons, disgrace to the parsoiiage?

BILL.—Sir, I

FAIR.—No preacher can train a hoy. Xope.

Wouldn't have one in my place. Better he sure than

sorry. Yep.

BILL.—You are offensive, sir.

FAIR.—Entirely mutual, young man. Entirely

mutual.

BILL.

—

{Impulsivcl'j.) I'm glad you have no posi-

tion for me. Glad

{ENTER REV. JOHN R. Surprised at Bill's

manner.)

I wouldn't work for you for For a million dollars

a minute. (Starts for door L.)

REV. JOHN.—William!

BILL.

—

(Turning.) Yes, sir.

REV, J.—What is the meaning of this?

FAIR.—I don't like preachers' sons, and I said so.

I always tell the truth.

REV.—If the gentleman is offended, William

FAIR.—Not at all, not at all. I never get offended.

It's unchristian.

EXIT BILL L.

REV.—I am sorry I cannot offer you a better

welcome, Mr. ah

FAIR.—!My name is Fairfax, Reuhen Fairfax. I'm
one of the trustees of the church.

REV.—Yes? You will have a chair?

FAIR.—No, thankee. I talk better standin'. L

don't like the preachers as a rule, and the people are

not muc either. No, sir.
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KEV.—You interest me. Pray proceed.

FAIR—Thev want to build a school room, and 1

Wt have it.;-\;4 a waste of n.oney. I just called

to warn ye agin it.

WW -Indeed' I have not become fully acquainted

ycf^th the conditions, but I believe that the young

Popk have collected a good portion of the funds.

FAIR -Yes Epworth League. I don't believe

J(c Ep^^^rth League- Just a courtu.' school m m,

opinion.

jjEV.—Are you a bachelor, sir.

FAIK—Widower.

REV.—Ah, yes. Is there anything else?

FAIR—You oucht to preach a sermon on Gossips
FAiK.—lou "">="', /p. 1

is {„ii of 'em. And

SeX»^rs"»Z. Its 5 w. bU„a 0. . e

?='!«; '^Tfdo'lo'rTt'nerest on t\e mortgage
Givm' n''8''t '^»/°r-,

'jicV Aid is bound to have a
is overdue A"d the Lad.es Am is

^^^^^
tea.meetm'. I

«^)«V°J^„ „JrTptnral. And a

Solrr Holines, Sd^ a gooS thing. I ain't

sinned any for fifteen years.

EEV.-Fifteen years? I congratulate you, sir.

ENTER L. 3/J?S. SMITH.

oneof our Trustees -.Mrs. Smith.

MRS. S.-How do you do, Mr. Fairfax. Won't

you have a seat ?
^

FAIR.-No thankee, mum, I'm used to standin .

x>pV -You will bo interested in Mr. Fairfax, my

dear h; has been giving me some suggestions.

FAIR.-Are ye goin' to preach on them subject.?
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HEV.—I am not certain. I cannot commit myself.

I "may not agree with your ah your diag-

nosis.

FAIR.—That's enough. {Puts on hat and starts for

door at L.) I see you're like the rest. What tli»- peo-

ple want here is Rehuke, Rebuke, I t.'ll ye. You'll

stop that tea-meetin', or you'll hoar from me. Yes,

and that school-room builtlin'. I ain't goin' to be

responsible for sich things.
EXIT Ij.

II. g._John. It's a shame. (Puts her hand on

his .)

Rr (iaking hand and patting i7)—Don't think

of it, t::y dear,

MRS. S.—But it is a burning shame. These worries

are wearing you down.

REV.—Tut, tut.

MRS. S.—Everything seems to be going wrong. The

woman next door hasn't spoken to me yet. And Mary

Ann is cranky. As for tb 'ildren, I never saw them

in such a temper. John, one of the ladies of the

Congregatipn has called. Not a single one.

REV. (releasing her hand and pacing up and

doun)—U they are like Mr. Fairfax, my dear, that

might be an advantage.

MRS. S. (sitting on piano stool wearily)—Ai Ben-

tonville they met us at the station. You remember .'

REV.—Yes.

MRS. S.—I am afraid I shall not like it here. Do

you know, John, I am getting old.

REV. (pausing, surprised)—'^ly dear!

MRS. S.—Yes. I can't roH.sh the Itinerancy the

way I used to do. It is so hard to meet niw i>oople.

REV.—Perhaps the ladies remain away from

ah a sense of delicacy. They are more roservod

in a town, you know.
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MRS. S.—A fine sense of delicacy this Fairfax per-
son has—internipting your sermon too. (Rising).

John, you are worried. {Comes to his side, her hand
on his shoulder.)

REV.—Tut, tut.

MRS. S.—You can't deceive me.

REV.—The church is beautiful, ^^lollie. Stained
glass windows and such tasteful decorations. (She
turns away uith a sigh.) We shall soon get acquaint-

ed. {Suddenly he sees the hook-hox at Right Centre.)

Ha! {Picks up large red book.) The very thing I

wanted. Perhaps Uods is here too. {Pulls out a
dozen hooks and finds a blue volume. Rises tvith the

books in his arms.) Ah. I shall get on better now.
And ^lollie, you will feel better in the moniing. You
are not yourself, not yourself. {At the door, Right.)

And {clearing his throat) you are not growing old.

{Phone Bell rings.)

MRS. S. {laughs and drops a curtsey)—Thank you.

sir. There's the phone.

REV.—I
'11 answer it.

EXIT REV. R.

{Mrs. S. hloivs a kiss after him.)

ESTER BILLY L.

BILL.—Mother, did you see that old wTeteh ?

MRS. S.—Hush, Will. He's a Trustee.

BILL.—I don't care {kicks a chair).

MRS. S.—Will! That is Parsonage funiiture.

BILL, {sitting, impatiently)— I wish we owned our

own chairs. Then I could kick one if I liked. What
about that cari)et ? If wc could get it down things

would look a little more comfortable.

MRS. S.—Oh, not now.

BILL.—Mother, Joe Willis hasn't written to Vi.

yet. Pretty mean, I call it.
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IVIRS. S.—But we have l)cen here only two days.

BILL.—Yes, and three days at rncle Tom'.s. That's
jfive. lie pretended he was all broke uj) when she left.

MRS. S.—Broken up, you mean.

BILL.—Well, it's all tlie same.

MRS. S.—Xot for a matriculant. Have you written
to Gwendoline?

BILL.—Oh, that's different. She didn't give a
J'oot for me. I'm so kinder awkward.

{31RS. S. Laughs.)

It's all right. She said sa

MRS. S.—You are very stimulating. Will. Supi)oso
we both look a little more cheerful. Your father
l>raves it well.

BILL.—Braves what? Oh, this place? I know he
•does; but he is like that. I'm not.

ENTtJK VI. KIGIIT.

VI.—Mother! There will be no Choir on Sunday.

BILL.— (Shoving his hands in his pockets.) Xo
Choir? {Pacing to and fro.)

VI.—The leader has just telephoned his resignation.

BILL.—What is the matter with him?

VI.—He says he isn't appreciated.

BILL.'—Ha! S'pose ho wants the congregation to

eat out of his hand. Look cheerful, Motlier. Look
cheerful. Be brave, like Dad. ]llaybe ilr. Fairfax
would lead the singing with a tuning-fork. Sis,

you'll have to play.

VI.—On the first Sunday? Xot much.

MRS. S.—Children! Children.

{KM'J-Jli MAUY Ay.\ with tray, plate of sand-
wiches and four cups of tea.)
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BIIiTj—Ha ! Lunch.

MAKY ANN—Where '11 I put it, Ma'am?

MRS. S.—Oh, I don't know.

BILL.—I do. Wait. EXIT L.

MRS. S.—Why did you not serve it in the dining-

room I

VI —I told her not to. That dining-room is awful.

Mary Ann and I are going to scrub it this very

afternoon.

{REENTER BILL, nith empty barrel. He wheels

it to Centre.)

BILL.-Put the tray here. Get c^aj's.//• J^»
right. Mary Ann; that will do. I'll call ^^d (EA/T

MA L.) {At R.Door.) Dad! Lunch. (Baejc to

trayjookngat sandMes.) What are they? Salmon,

ehl I haven't had a salmon sandwich since Joe

Willis and I gave the picnic. You remember, Vi.?

VI. {Weakly.)—Yes.

{All three seated.)

BILL. {Looking at ri.)-There you go, thinking

of him again.

MRS. S.—It was you who mentioned him. Will.

BILL.-Oh, of course I'll get the blame, every

time. {Takes a sanduich.)

VI.—Billy ! You never asked a blessing.

BILL.-Y0U never can tell. Maybe a blessing isn't

fashionable hce.

j^IRS. S.—^ly dear, you must not be flippant. It

isn't pleasant.

ENTER R. REV. JOHN.

REV.-Ah! All ready, I perceive, ^t m%bc on a

h«rn.1 and it may be scatit provision, but for what

'"are about to rSeive, the Lord make us truly thank-

ful. {Sitting.) MoUie, a cup of tea.
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BILL.-What are you Roin? to do about th.' f'l.oir .•

REV -I do not know yot, n.y boy. P»'r'<«Psj;-

«hfu call for volunt.Trs. I trust th. otjran.st u.U

tl^tll If so we can get along or a w.^ or so.

She is a talented girl, I undorsta..d. A Mis. N> tston.

BILL.—Who said so ? Fairfax ?

REV—Will! You must not mind Mr. Fairfax 1

am sorry that vou lost your temr-r tins monnng. A\ e

m^st remembe'r that our duty is to serve all sorts and

conditions of men.

BILL-Well, he is It, all right. Pass the sugar,

please What's the matter. Mother? You re not eat-

ing anything. Try a sandwieh.

REV.-Yes, my dear. Do. (She shakes her had.)

Not another headache I hope.

MRS.-Xo, I think not. But I do not feel hungry.

BILL.- {SatiricaWj.) Exeitcuent. She has ha.l

so many callers.

\l,—{Indigna»tl>j.) Billy!

REV.—Callers? No one has been here.

VI -That is the trouble. Can't you see? We ";;|f|>t

as well be tramps so far as the ^c.^^f^^ ^^\
One would think that t H«re nught bo a 1 tk n a

teenie bit, of interest. I wish we had goiu, to l>ciit

ville. We were invited there.

REV.—But we were invited here, too.

BILL.-Oh,chopit,Vi! Chop it! Give me another

sandwieh.

VI -Well, you would think some woman would

run in It wasn't like this in Bentouville. bolk

were so nei-hborlv. Often Mrs. Kanso.ue eame o^er

before b"-akfast-to borrow salt or .something.

KILL-Yes. She was a Hue borrowr. all right, and

the "ndly. too. Do you remember tlu- day young Tom

borrowed my old boots?
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REV.—That will do, Will. Mrs. Kansoiiip was a

fine woman. \Vu are here, and we shall like it in time.

The people are not demonstrative in the city, you

know. Possibly we shall find them better than we

expect.

MKS. S.— {W'carili/.) Everything will depend on

us. If we are cold and distant, the people will be. If

we are hospitable

BILL.—Oh, we'll be hospitable, all right. Having

folks for dinner is our specialty.

REV.—We do not have many for dinner.

Br L.—Perhaps not; but we have oceans of 'era

for ita.

MRS. S.—It is our duty.

REV.—And a pleasant duty.

BILL.—Beg to differ.

MRS.—More tea. Will?

BILL.—No, thanks. (Rises.) I 'm going to look for

a job. Come on, Vi.

VI.—Billy ! And the pictures not hung.

BILL.—I'll doit later. (Door hell Off, Left.) I'll

^°'
EXIT BILL L.

MRS.—It is too bad Mr. Fairfax called. {VI. pats

her hair ribbon.) Will felt his remarks \ -v keenly,

and I confess I did, too. Oh, John, you don . uppose

there are many like him ?

REV.—If they were all like him, my dear, the oppor-

tunity for service would be all the greater. I am

sorry you are out of sorts, Mollie. I do not seem to

be able to work well when I am concfi-ned about your

health. {Siijks, and rises.)

{RE-EXTKn BILL L.)

BILL.—Mother, the Ladies' Aid is coming to-night.
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MRS. S.— (/?«sj«i7.) ComiiiR? ^Vherc?

BILIj.—Hero. Tli.- Piosulfut's kid callod to tdl us.

They want to help us settle.

UEV.-iTriumphanthj.) Ha! What do you think

of that?

VI.—I think that we had better get this carpet

down. Tbe place is a sight.

MRS. S.-l'm worn out. How in the world shall

we entertain them?

BILL.—Let them entertain us.

,Vi._But the carpet?

BILL.—Let's put it down now. (CaUuig.) Mary

Ann.

KEV-I don't mind giving a hand. The room

would look better. It might seem more like a homo.

MRS. S.—But we haven't a bit of cake in the house.

BILL -What of it? The Ladies' Aid know that.

Surely you do not want to start feeding the Congre-

gation already.

ESTER MAEY ANN L.

Here Marv Ann. Take this stuff out {imlicating

the tray. M. A. talcs tray and KMT L.)

I'll look after this box afterwards. {Puts hig box

in Left Bear corner.)

REV.-This one {indicating hoolj^)
f^",5°.,";/^'

dininc-r:.u Give me a baud with it. ^TaUito^at

R ncn nnmedintchj busy thnnselve. unrolhng the

carpet, getting end nearest audience straight.)

{Mrs. Smith sits down and leans head on arm.)

VI._:Mother, dear. Please don't.

MRS.—Violet, 1 am so tired.
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VI.—Yes. "Wo nil are; but don't. It won't help

us any to cry. 1 couUl just bawl. I'm so lonesome.

You'd better lie down and have a n-st. Come. {She

leads her to R. door.) Maybe things will look brighter

to-morrow.

MRS.—But the house is in sueh a state, and the

Ladies' Aid

VI.—Bother the Ladies' Aid. (Shoves her off R.)

EXIT MRS. S.

REV.—Now, Will, I'll stretch this to the corner,

and you get the hanuucr and tacks. {Kneels down,

face to audience.)

mith.— {Goes to hock of room and immrdiately re-

turns with tacks in a saucer, and a small hammer.)

That ought to be our coat of arms, the emblem of the

Itinerancy. A Hammer rampant, on a field of tacks.

REV. (^augTiJnj/).—Excellent! Excellent. The Her-

aldry of Methodism. A hammer rampant. So it is.

So it is.

VI. {Who has hcen examining the carpa*.)—That's

right. The worn spot under the table. I was afraid

you had the carpet the wrong way.

{Bill on his knees, hands his father a tack. lie

prepares to drive it.)

Vi.—"Wouldn't it be a perfectly lovely thing to have

a new carpet—without a worn spot.

{REV., in attempting to drive a tack, strikes his

thumb.)

REV.—Great guns! {Rise's. Puts thumb in his

mouth, and dances about.)

BILL.—Dad!

VI.—Did you hit your thumb?

REV. {angry):—Oi all silly questions, that is the

silliest. Do you think I am jumping around for exer-

. cise? Really, I would be glad to sec .—etimcs one

gleam of iiitelliponce in this family. I never saw ttio

like. Never! Never! Never. {Suddenly and foivc-

fuliy.) I'm not going to like this place.

(CURTAIN.)



LIGHT NUWBER TWO (BR* T)

SCENE: Same as 1)ofor.', save tl ..mall sofa is

placed at the Kight Front mui tlif ^or, aii<l that a

dozen or more chairs are i)iled in a disorderly manner

at the back of the stage. There is a round tahle at the

rear and the packing-boxes arc gone.

In case there is no curtain, and the lights are put

out at the close of the first Act for a few seconds, the

stage can be arranged during the five or six minutes'

wait by persons not taking part in the play. When all

is ready, turn out the li^'hts again. Vi and Mrs. S.

taV. their places in the dark. The lights conic on, and

the second Act begins.

'O'l'Ct-

A word concerning the characters of Act II. is

necessary,

Mrs Rousmevcr is stout and extremely unfashion-

able. She should have the g.-n.-ral appearance of a

pillow with a .string tied loosely about it.

Miss Withers is a very precise .>^:\ ;-i."id.

Mrs. Winfield is very pretty .Hlish ,m\ -.ivacious

in manner.

Mrs. Gusterson, a gushing p' ;-o -.''H '-v ;ed.

Mrs. Grigson, bos.sy in manner ^ car. i ia dress.

Mrs. Stone, old and gru.T; carel. < < '
' s.

Mrs. Spettigue, contiiuiously mournful, and rusty-

looking.

]klrs. Weston should be suudl and thin, and snippy.

iliss Keesor should be a young girl, with a good

singing voice and a graceful manner.

The rest of the eliaraeters should be particularly

well xlressed.
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MHS. SMITH and VIOLET are dusting, one on

each side of the stage.

{Door hell rings.)

VI._For the land's sake! Is that

MRS.—They would not come this early.

VI. {looking at wrist-ivatch.)—Twenty to eight.

Mother! Maybe it's a wedding. Ila! Ila! I'll go.

EXIT L.

{Mrs. S. dusts piano.)

{Voices heard Off.)

MRS. S.—Oh! {Crosses to E. Door and puts duster

outside.)

ENTER VI.

VI.—Please come in. Iklother, some of the church

ladies.

ENTEB Miss Withers, Mrs. Rousmeyer, Mrs. Mc-

Cann, Left.

They are arranged in this order, looking towards

the audience:

VI.

McC.
W. MRS. S.

ROUS. -

MRS. S.— (Boifs ayid smiles.) So glad.

ROUS.—Mcppo vc'd petter iudtrodoose us yet. I'm

Mrs. Rousmeyer. Dis is Mrs. McCann, and dis is Miss

Vithers.

WITHERS.—Withers. {Shake hands.)

MRS. S.—I am so glad to see you all. I do hope

you will excuse me, the place is so

McCANN.—That is why we came early. {Moves

chair at Rear Centre.)
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WITHERS. (Putting a parcel on the piano.)—\\\>

are the sub-committee.

ROUS.—Yah. De Soob Goinniitteo. You tlon'd know
it? Veil now, isn 't (lat foony ? {ImuijIis.) ileppo you
didn't haf soob-gommittecs already in IJentoiiville .'

{VI behind the women, trying not to laugh.)

MRS. S.—Well, no I What are the duties?

McCAXX.—We have our Ladies' Aid met-tings at

the members' hou.ses, and the sub-committee goes ahead
to help prepare.

MRS. S.—How charming.

ROUS.—Yah. Und here ve are: und meppe if ve
had some doosters ve could help do de chairs. Yes?
No?

{VI. laughs aloud.)

VI.—Oh, excuse me, but I think you are all just
lovely. {Crosses to R. Door.) All of you.

EXIT VI. li.

WITHERS.—Mrs. ]McCaim, shall we go to the
kitchen? I Jiave the tea. {Taking parcel off piano.)

McCAXX.—Yes, indeed. {Goes to L. Front.)

{Mrs. Rous, crosses to sofa.)

MRS. S.—How do you manage all this, ^liss

Withers? Where did you get the idea?

McCAXX\—Our President, Mrs. Grigson, is a
marvel.

WITHERS.—We have everything organized. There
is the meeting committee, and the membership com-
mittee, and the programme committee, and the de-
serving poor committee, and

McCAXX.—The missionary committee.

WITH.—Oh, yes; and the evangelistic committee.

^''Lmmj k ,^
-:^- *" Ji^gc?:r.wg?g*ar<' rr-iS^v w^^v^:
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ROUS. (^1^ the sofa.)—Uiid tie flower gommittee,
und de finance gomniittoe. Ach, yah! Ve are joost

full {Sits) of organizations. Vere's de doosler?

EXEUNT McC. and W. Left.

MRS. S.—There is one outside that door (Painting
Right.) (Mrs. Rous, goes after it, and Mrs. Smith
laughs until she cries.)

REENTER ROUS.

ROUS.—Yah. Dot's right. Laugh und grow fat.

Look at me. I tell Rousnieyer I have laffed myself
into obesities from looking at his face. (Laughs.)
Ach, it is so foony. But he is a goot man, Rousmeyer.
He drifes a dray. (Begins dustin'j.)

MRS. S.—It's like a tonic to see you, Mrs. Rous-
meyer. I was so despondent to-day. No one had
called. Well, scarcely anyone. Ah, do you know Mr.
Fairfax?

ROUS.—Ach, der leiber! Him? It vos too bad.

Er ist nichts leibeswurdigcs—not nice, you know.
(Crosses to piano. Turns, arms akimbo.) He is to

everj' Minister ve haf what Saint Paul called it, a
t'orn in de meat.

MRS. S. (Laughing.)—I don't wonder. Mr. Smith
is a p.j<ient man, but

ROUS.—Jlr. Fairfax? He iss so sure of going to

Heafen dat ve have not vooried ofer him for years,

(Fixing chairs.) Dere. De chairs iss all right aind't

it? Und meppe (Door hell rings.)

(Mrs. R. comes doivn to Left Front.)

MRS. S. (Rising.)—Don't go. The maid

ROUS.—Ach, boot de Soob Goinmittce goes to dt-

door yet. (Turning at door.) It's in de Consti-

tooshun. EXIT.

(MRS. S. sits down and wipes her eyes, smiling the

while.)
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ENTER R. BILLY.

BILL.— I thought I heard voices.

MRS.—You did, Will. Come in.

BILL.—No, thanks. EXIT BILL.

MRS. S. (Rising and going lowanh Right.)—But
"Will, wait. (No answer.)

ENTER L MARY ANN.

MARY AXX. There's another, ma'am.

MRS. S.—Another what?

MARY.—Another rat. By this an' that ma'am, the
kitchen of this Parsonage is.no plate for a poor work-
in' gurl,

KRS. S.—^We must get a cat

MARY.—Och, sure anny wan of thim would shlap
a cat in the face. They do be that bowld. Them
women say I'm narvous. Yis. I am. An' by ycr
leave I'm goin' to take a turn to the Dhrug Store.

MRS. S.—Going out ? With all these people

^
MARY.—Yis. I'm goin' to buy the laste \ < , ir^

life of strichninc, about two dollars' worth. Ayther
me or the rats will take it. Both' av us won't !i\e in
the same house. {Voices behind her.) Och. Here's
more av thim.

MRS. S. (alarmed)—'Rats'!

MARY.-—No, women.
EXIT MARY ANN.

ENTER ROUS. She and Mary Ann collide.

ROUS.—Ooh ! Dis iss de Flowers Gomniittci?.

ENTER Cur.tcrson, Winfuld, Folsomc. Left.
Carrying flowos and vases.

GVST.— (rushing to Mrs. Smith)—^Ivs. Smith.
(Kisses her.) We are so glad to see you. I am Mrs,
Gusterson.

»^?i«--S2-' iesp^2g£.'m 'j^'mLmi'^'ifiT-^.
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ROUS.—Yah. Do Kegordink Stoord's vife, !

MRS. S.—Yes.

Position as follows:

ROUS.

FOL.

WIN. s.

GUS.

GUST.—Mrs. Folsome, Mrs. Smith. You know Mrs.
Polsome is one of our most active workers. Now you
know you are, my dear. And this is Mrs. Winfield.
She has only lately come to our midst. She is from
Bad Axe, Michigan.

MRS. SMITH.—Indeed!

GUST.—Yes. Isn't it a perfectly terrible place to
come from, and just fancy, she was even born there.
You wouldn't think it, would you. She is so charm-
ing.

ROUS, (indignant)—Did you tink she vould be
porn mit tomahawks in her hand, yes?

WIN.—They all tease me about Bad Axe. I think
it is a romantic name.

MRS. S.—What lovely flowers.

GUST.—We are so glad you like them. We just

put them in our own Vawses, you know.

ROUS (aside)—Vaysses.

FOL.—Yes, we knew yours would be somewhere in

the depths of a packing case.

MRS. S.—I never heard of such consideration.

WIN.—I think the ladies here are perfectly won-
derful. At Bad Axe we never brought flowers to our
Minister, or Vawses eitlier.

ROUS, (aside )—Vaysses.
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FOL. {takes Mrs. WinfuUVs flmr, rs n,ul puts hn(h
hers and her own on the piamn—Thr^c will do v.rv
well here in the iiieantiiiio. If you will excuse me. *

MRS. S. (goes /i?.)—There is a simijl table in th.>
Library.

EXIT R.

ROUS, {sittinej at Left Front)—Vot did I dell vou
Isn t she lofoly / Und de whole family. I ain't seen
em all, but I know it.

GUST.—My dear .Airs. Winfield. You ought to join
the Daughters of the Empire.

WIN. (crossing to sofa)—But I'm an American.

GUST.—Oh yes, J know that you were born on the
Other side, but this is your adopted countrv, vou know,
and the Empire is such a noble thing.

"VVIX.—I'm not so sure (sitting).

GUST.—Mrs. Winfield

!

"WIX.—You see I belong to the Daughters of the
Revolution.

GUST.—Dear me. How remarkably odd. (Goes
upstage.)

ROUS —Dere vill be vights here unless vou two vos
separationed. Ooh. Terrible aiudt it?

'
(Unighs.)

RE-EM'KR .MRS. S., follourd hy Bill earr>ji,uj
small table.

MRS. S.—Put it here, Will. (hnUcrling place In-
side sofa.) Ladies, my son.

Will, Mrs. Gusterson, iMrs. Winfield, Mrs.

VOLSO'ME.— (Takes Mrs. Gust.'s floicers and puts
them on small table.)

MRS. S.—Yes, and ilrs. Rousmeyer.

(Bill boHs neri'ouslg.)

ROUS.—How iss it 1

MM UJIiLII sm
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GUST.—Now you nuLstii't think of remcmboiiiij»
our names all at once. Tlie thing is impossible. Jt is

a rule of our Ladies' Aid that we must introduce our-
selves to strangers at least seven times. Such a sweet
idea!

WIN.—They introduced themselves to me unio
seventy times seven. (,To Bill) I'm Mrs. Winfield.
You won't forget me, will you?

BILL.—Indeed no. {Sits on sofa hcside her.)

(Mrs. S. crosses to L and talks in dumb shoiv with
Mrs. O. and Mrs. R. Mrs. F. is straightening chairs

at back of stage.)

WIN.—How do you think you will like it here?

BILL.—I don't know yet. fJtrangers can never tell.

WIN.—But I 'm a stranger too ; almost, I mean. I

have been here only three months.

BILL.—American ?

WIN.—How did you guess? Mrs. Rousmeyer, Mr.
Smith knew immediately that I was an American.
Isn't that remarkable?

ROUS.—Nein. Beople alwayss know I am Cher-
man. It moos't be somthin' in the agccut. Yes? No?
DOOR BELli {all laugh). Und dere's de boll again.

Somepody might go oudt in de kitchen. Miss Vithors
und Mrs. McCann iss all alone.

EXIT ROUS.

GUST.—!Maybe it would be a good idea. Oh no,

Mrs. Smith, you must remain here. We can manago
very nicely. Now you will come to the Daughtei-s*

Meeting, won't you? Friday mornings at eleven.

EXIT.

FOL. {coming to piano and sitting on stool)—

I

think I shall remain here. It is rather em])arrassing

I should think to see so many new faces.
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MRS. S. {standing by the piano)—That is one of

the (pauses) pleasures of the Itiiitraney. Often it

frightens me when I think of all the people I know.
{Come to C.)

ENTER rapidly L. Mrs. Grigson.

GRIG.—Mrs. Smith. Delighted. {Shakes hand<>.)

FOL.—Our President, Mrs. Grigson.

ENTER MRS. ROUS.

GRIG {to Mrs. .Sf.)—You will be a.ssigned to tlie

evangelistic conunittee, Mrs. Smith, the cottage prayer
meeting sub-connnittee, which meets the seconcl ilon-

day in the month at the call of the chair.

MRS. S.—But

GRIG.—Oh, the ilinister's wife always serves on
that Committee. It does not involve any canvassing,

and it's all settled. Thank you so much. {Turning.)
Mrs. Rousmeyer, I brought a cake. Will you take it

to the kitchen. {Mrs. R. pays no attention.) Ah, Mrs.
Winfield and ^Ir. Smith, I presume. {Crossing.)

Happy to meet you, sir. Positively I have been so

busy to-day. This work of organization is so wearing
on the nerves. I suppose you are not nearly settled

Mrs. Smith. No, of course not. Is anyone in the kit-

chen yet ? "Why, yes, Mrs. McCann called on her way
here. I'll just step out and see how things are going.

EXIT L. Rapidly.

BILL.—What a whirlwind !

WIX.—Yes, isn't she funny? I cull hor William J.

Bryan, privately you know. But she has a lovely

niece. You arc interested in pretty girls?

BILL.—Just now I am.

WIX.—Oh, that is an indi.scretion.

BILL.—Xo. A compliment. DOOR BELL.

ROL'S.—Dey all come in a minute, yah. Dot's vot

it iss to be a Soob Gommittec.
EXIT ROUS.

"TiE^^m—^^saaER
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(Mrs. F. and Mrs. S. talking in ditmh show.)

ENTER R. VIOLET.

BILL, {rising)—yfhcvc have you been, Vi? This

is Mrs. Winfield. She's a stranger too. My sister,

Mrs. Winfield.

-Vl^-lX.—Do sit down beside me, :Miss Smith, I am

sure >ou are bored to death by all this disturbance.

VI —Not at all. I love disturbance. That is why

Billy and I get on so well (sits). I don't know what

I shall do when he goes to College next Fall.

WIN —How positively exciting. Tell me all about

it. {B gets chair and sets it at the Rear side of the

sofa.)

BILL.—Excuse me.

ENTER L Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Spcttigue, Mrs. Poiv-

ers, followed later hij Mrs. Rous. Fol. and Mrs. S. are

at rear centre.

STONE.—Minister's wife, I suppose. I'm Mrs.

Stone. This is Mrs. Spettigue and this Mrs. Powers.

Now don't say you are glad to see us. How can you

be till you know us better. {Sees Bill and Vi.) Ah,

the children. Remarkably like their mother.

SPETTIGUE.—I trust Mrs. Smith will become a

member of our Friday evening meeting. There are so

few of us left now. Only Mr. Fairfax and

MRS. S.—I have met ^Ir. Fairfax.

POWERS.—I don't like him.

SPET.—But he is a good man, and so earnest.

STONE.—Earnest, earnest. Indeed he is—in his

objections.

SPET.—But he is so conscientious.

POWERS—I am told that he objects to tea-meet-

ings.
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STONE.—Of course he dois. lie hates every inno-

cent amusement.

SPET.—Is a tea-ineeting an amusement?

MRS. S.—I shouhl say rather an infliction.

ROUS. (/a»i//<.s)—Ila, ha. Yali. Issit? I gife two

gakes unci a pound of loof sugar, unci work afYter-

noons gettin' gruhs fron stingies, un«l set tables all

day und pay to get in yet, me und Kousuieyer, und

vash dishes until after Twelfe o'clock already, ain't

it. Amoosement. Yah. I laff myself at it. Tea

meetin's. {Bill laughs.)

Dot's right. Enchoy yoursclfs.

WIN.—She is the sweetest old thing I ever saw.

ENTER REV. JOHN.— {His Ihitmb tied up uith

a rag.)

REV.—Ladies, this is indeed a pleasure. My dear,

will you introduce me?

MRS. S. {at lcft)—Co\w right over here, John.

This is Mrs. Folsome, and this

ENTER L. MRS. GRIGSON.

GRIG.—Ladies. There are rats in the Parsonage.

{Sensation.) Not here, in the kitchen. Did you ever

hear of such a scandal? No, neither did I. We nuist

have a special meeting next week to appoint a rat-

Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Spettigue and Mis. Powers to act in

trap conuuittee. In the meantime I shall appoint

that capacity. iMrs. Stone will he the convener. The

Minister's servant has Ic-ft the house in a state of ner-

vous collapse, because of the frequent appearance of

the vermin under the sink. Possil)ly the committee

pro tempore would be good enough to follow me to the

kitchen. {Start.'i to go, but pauses.) Mr. Smith.

{Shakes hamJs uith Rec.) Delighted. I am Mrs.

Grigson, President f the Ladies' Aid. And by the

way, have you heard that the Choirmaster has re-

signed? ]My husband inroiiin-d me.
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REV. JOHN.—rnfortunately, yes.

GUia.—What is the complaint?

STONE.—No complaint. Evurybody is satisfiftl.

RKV.—I hope the Choir will not follow his example.

GRIG.—I would consider it extremely unlikely.

The Organist, Mrs. Weston, is a member of the Aid,

and would not dream of resigning without my per-

mission. Mrs. Stone, did you bring a cake?

STONE.—No, sandwiches. Salmoi-.

BILL {to Mrs. Win.)—Gracious. That is what we

had for luuch. {Vi. and Mrs. W. laugh.)

SPET.—I did {turning up her eyes). An angel

cake.

GRIG.—I venture to say that no one has brought

Pickles. Not one of the Pickle Committee is here yet.

The Organization must be strengthened.

EXIT ORIG L.

ROUS.—DerBickle Committee? Who iss it? Ach.

Dot is Mrs. Brainerd, poor voman.

"VON.-What is the matter with her, Mrs. Rous-

meyer T

ROUS—She is being operationed at de Hospital.

Yah. Rousmeyer told me. She hass de Appendickitis.

STONE {to Spct. and Powers).—Come on. Let's

go rat-catching. There is such a thing as too much

^''''^''''-
EXIT STONE L.

SPET. {going towards door)—l am afraid of the

. wretched things. {Explaining to Mrs. Smith)
.

But

they are so common in a seaport, you know. Ah-li-h-h.

EXIT.

w:.m'
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POWKKS.— I uinltrstaurl from our Missionary
Literuturt' that tliiv an- j'dihic. umlfr (vrtaiii favor-

able conditions, (fining tmrnrtls dnnr). Of t'oursc.

Mrs. Smith, you will Ix'lonp to thf Woim-n's Mission-

ary Sooii'ty. Thi' third Wedm-sduy. I'm a life mem-
ber.

EXIT.

MRS. S.—So am I. Violet, my dear, perhaps you
will play.

VI.—Very well, Mother. {Goes to piano.)

ROUS, (crosses to M'in. and Rill.)—Vot do you
t'ink of dat? She aiud't oudt of hractice, uml .she

boss her nioosic. Yah, a nice fraiUejn. liut she Iook.s

too sorrowful yet. Iss she encaged /

DOOR BELL

Ach, dere it iss again. (Cro.iscs to Lt ft and Exit.)

(V». plays a Chopin numbo'—one of the shorter

Studies, for instance.)

[Enter quietly ^Ir.s. Weston, Mis.s Swift and Miss
Reesor. As the playing pro<'eeds enter Mrs. Guster-

son wearing an apion, and Jlrs. Rousiueyer. People
talk silently in groups. When she is done there is

general applause.]

ROrS.—It's lofely, ilrs. Veston, aiutl't it ?

WEST.—Indeed it is.

GUST, (pre.'ifntinfj Mrs. ^Ycston)—This is our dear
Organist, Mr. Smith, and Miss Reesor one of the solo-

ists, Mrs. Grigson's niece.

REV. JOIIX {shul^ing hands) .—'Slvs. Westoji, Jliss

Reesor. I trust you are not following the Choirnuis-

ter's example. We shall need you, Mrs. Weston.

WEST.—Thank you. But I do not blame Mr.

Weatherly. People are so unappreeiative. Don't you
find it so, Miss Smith.

VI. (crossin;/ to li.)—Well, not exactly, but I have

had so little experience.
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"WEST, {to Hccsnr) —Oiiiy an amateur.

VI.—My brother, yUa. Weston.

WEST.—How do you do? Miss Rcesor, Mr. Smith.

(Vi. itita.)

HILL, {immcimlij impressed)—I am so glad. Will

you sit down beside nicT

MHS. WIX.—Oh, Mr. Smith. I am deserted again.

{Rises and goes tumirds Hear, smiling.)

GUST.—Dear Mrs. Weston, wouldn't it be just

sweet if Nellie would sin^ icv us?

REES.—Oh please, Auntie, wait till I get my
breath. {Sits on sofa, Bill beside her.)

ROUS, {speaking at la>-gc). Dot young man has

tookeu it avay, I bctehe. Yah. Here's de eatables.

Conic now, get yourselfs in cireless yet.

(Enter McCann and Withera bearing small tables

which they set at R. and L. Rear. Stone-, Spettigue

and Powers bring in trays with tea, sandwiehes and

cakes. Mrs. Grigson follows bearing a very small

tray with cream and sugar on it.]

GRIG.—Ila. Now we shall get on. {To Mrs. S.).

The work of superintending is so wearing. There are

so many things to think of.

{Loud and confxtsed conversation ivhile the party is

being served as naturalbj as po>.siblc. Vi., Bill and

Miss Recsor have an animated convert-., ion with much

laughter.)

VI.—Billy is such an enthusiast.

McCAXX.—Oh yes, Mr.s. Smith. We always have

a Bazaar generally about Christmas time. And
we do so well, never overcharge, you know.

STOXE.—Made $G00 last year.

SMITH.—What a lot of work.

McCAXX.—Yes, of course, but it is almost an in-

stitution now. We can undersell the stores.

'.^'.X.
, y^M^m^i.g^'^'P i'i »
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FOL.—I don't think that is fair--(iuit.'

35

GRIG—What? Not fair? Not fair? And why,
may I ask?

FOL.—Now Mrs. Griyson, you know I am no g()o<l

at an arginiiont. I just ft-fl that way.

STONE.—Tut. Only nuTchants we ooiup.tf with

are Prcshytcrians. So what's tiii' (litlV-rtiici' ?

WIN.—Spoiling tho Kgyptians, I sui>i)()se.

MRS. S.—Wt'll, even PresbyttTians aiv Christians.

SPET.—Oh, do you really think so
.'

MRS. S.— I would go even further than that. I

would include Anglieans.

GUST.—My dear ^Irs. Smith, you are so sweetly

liberal.

GRIG.— I douht the prineiple. Another sandwieh,
please.

WIN.—Well over in Had Axe

GRIG.—Had Axe is all very well in its way, but the

cases are not parallel at all.

WIN.—What cases.

GRIG.—The ones you were about to state.

WIN.—Well, but I wasn't going to —

—

WITH.—The W. C. T. V. Bazaar

STONE.—Don't talk to mo about that I'.a/aar.

WITII.—Well we maile a thousand dollars.

STONE.—Competing with us.

ROUS.—Veil, I say it is foolisiiutss. Dere iss no
use in Hazaars yet. Vy should de Church go into

business. Dot is vot lOUsineyiT says - und ivousiiicyer

iss a fine man. Mt
^
pe ve eould make some money by

running a horse races, ain't it? Hut we iliiln't, von't

we ?

'^^mmm^m ifP" mmmmmm
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P0\VP:K'S.—Where would you get the money, Mrs.
Kousnieyer ?

SPET.—Yes, finance is sueli an intricate subject.

ROUS.—I vould back the stingies into a corner and
take it avay from tliem.'

STONE.—That is what we do now

!

POWEKS.—Why, we all give of our own free will.

WITH.—Of course.

ROUS.—Oh, iss it? Ask de Regordink Stoort, I

say it. Ask him.

GUST.—Well, of course

STONE.—Giving is the foundation of religion.

SPET.—Oh, Mrs. Stone, you do say such terri1)le

things.

{Confused talk.)

ENTER unannounced Fairfax at Ij.

(Sudden silence.)

FAIR.—Don't let me interrupt. (Sees Billy.) Ah,
young man. (Billy crossrs to L. Front.) Go on with

your conversation. (To Bill.) I have telephoned to

Bentonville for information about you. I find that

there is nothing against you—that is known, and if

you want to work for me you can come in the morn-

ing.

BILL.—I am not sure that I want to work for you,

Mr. Fairfax.

FAIK.—Now don't get on your high horse. There

are too many fools in the world now. When you see

a chance for a job, jump at it.

PILL.— I don't like the way you treat my father,

sir.
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FAIU.—Well, tliiiik it ovtr, think if ov«r. fall aiiM

see me to-Tuorrow. Mrs. Giiyson, I warn you not to

go on wiia that tea-mooting. I won't give you five

cents.

GRIG, {talking vmj rapidly)—'Sir. Fairfax, if you

are a mombor of the Ladies' Aid, I am not aware of

the fact. {Cominij closer.) Did we ever get ti%-o eents

from you? Didn't you cliarge us for a pound of loaf

sugar we got for the last social.

KOUS.— I bought it.

GRIG.—Didn't you tell us that the use of th.' base-

ment for that social was un.scriptural? Didn't you

—

SPET.^—Oh, Mrs. Grigson, you are unfair.

REV. J.—Suppose we all try to get l)etter ao'iuaint-

ed. I am sure Mr. Fairfax and Mrs. Grigson too will

realize that the foundation of success in any human
association is a slight tendency towards compromi.s(>.

Mr. Fairfax, perhaps you will stay and have a cup of

tea with us.

MRS. S.—Yes, please do.

FAIR, (taken aback)— 1l\\<u\\^ you, but haven't

time. It, is very kind of you to ask me. I have never

had much chance to meet people.

BILL. iimi)t(l'iivflij)—V\l call in the morning, sir.

FAIR.—All right, my boy. I believe there is good

stuff in you. Maybe there is good stuff in some

cantankerous old men . Good night.

EXIT.

GRIG.—I doubt it.

SPET.—Now, Mrs. Grigson

ROUS, (to McCann)—Ac\i. Don't put sugar in my
tea. It is fattening. (-1 general laugh.)

(All talk again till Bill crosses and sits again beside

Miss Heesur.)
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{Bill speaks to ho- in dumb show.)

REES.—1 can't sing at all, if I eat all this {point-

ing to her ivillloihn plate.)

BILL.—Why not sing now?

REES—All right, I will. {Uises.) Mrs. Weston,

please.

WEST. {finishi:ig her tea at a gnlp)—An right.

{Goes to piano.)

{Miss Recsov sings In the Time of Roses, or any

other good song.)

{While she sings Billy is enthralled.)

{Applause.)

Vi. goes to Rear Centre.

BILL, {coming to Miss Reesor at C.)—Say, I'd like

to ca'l.

REES.—Well, I am engaged—every night this

week, but— {Turns. She and Bill walk hack to sofa

talking in dumb show.)

ROUS, {to Mrs. .VcroHH.)—Look at 'em. Isn't it

lofely? Romances, aind't it?

SWIFT.—Mis;. Smith, a numhor of letters were

Wt at our place. I am Miss Swift next door,

you know. I am sure I don't know how the mistake

was made. The address is clear enough. They are

in the hall.

VI.—Thank you so much. Oh, I think a stupid

Postman is just stupid. {At door L.)

EXIT Rapidly L.

SWIFT {to Mrs. Smith)—l wanted to speak to

you to-dav, Mrs. Smith, hut the last Minister s wife

always ohjected to ovor-tho-fenco conversation.

GlilG.—Ladies, there are 27 pictures to be hung,

an,l if we do not start, the thing will never be done.
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{All Rise.)

GUST, {to Mrs. Smith)— 'Sly .k-ar Mrs. Smith, how-

do you think you'll like it here .'

MRS. S.—Oh, I feel sure we shall he very happy.

Don't you think so, John?

BILL, {to Miss Kccsor)—! will.

' HEV. JOHN.—Fester's Cyclopa-dia of Poetical

Illustrations says

:

The bluebird twitters on the wing

And sweetness dwells in evt-ry wind.

Our life is one eternal Spring

"When brothers study to be kind.

CURTAIN.

J
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